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1. ABSTRACT 
Vibrato is one of the most common 
sources of acoustic effect in stringed 
instruments, used to richer, thicken and 
warm up a tone of a musical instrument 
or even the voice. Vibrato is a modulation 
of frequency (FM) caused by stretching 
the vocal chords, or moving ones hand 
rapidly on a single note on a stringed 
instrument (such as the violin or guitar) to 
create the tone. When we recreate the 
effect in a digital domain, we encounter a 
few problems, one is the two parameters; 
depth and width, and two, how do we 
make these sound natural, aesthetically 
pleasing, and three, how do we make this 
musically useful?  
2. INTRODUCTION 
For the purpose of a simple definition, 
Wikipedia defined vibrato in 2008 as “a 
musical effect, produced in singing and on 
musical instruments by a regular pulsating 
change of pitch, and used to add 
expression and vocal-like qualities to 
instrumental music” [1], however perhaps 
more detailed is F.Kuttner stating that 
vibrato is “a small but fluctuation of pitch 
which may vary considerably in intensity 
and speed, depending on the general level 
of pitch and on the expressive contents” 
[2]. Vibrato is typically associated with a 
variation of pitch, which can be separated 
from the original pitch variation which is 
then superimposed with the actual 
variation, and a vibration of partial 
frequencies. The process of separating the 
pitch is called frequency demodulation 
[1], which results in lines, the original line 
of pitch and the modulated line of pitch 
which is the vibrato. 
An example of this variation is shown 
below in figure 1 from Sandler, etal, 2008. 
This spectrogram shows a female singer 
sustaining a note, the vibrato can be 
observed. 
 
 
 Figure 1 – A female vocal vibrato sustaining the 
phoneme [a:], a vibrato is observed. The listener 
will hear a stable pitch when the excerpt (1.6s) is 
played in whole, however as  the duration is 
shortened to less than one modulation cycle, a 
pitch variation is easily identified and becomes 
audible [1]. 
3. MODULATION 
The implementation of vibrato is based on 
a simple delay modulation with no feed 
forward signal [3] (addition of a feed-
forward comb filter results in flange) and 
consists of two parameters that create the 
effect; width and depth (or speed).  The 
width of a vibrato can also be read as its 
intensity of the modulation and is the 
pitch variation from the original pitch 
measured in cycles per second (cps) and 
typically shouldn’t reach the pitch of a full 
semitone [2], otherwise the effect 
becomes unnatural sounding and passes 
musical usefulness when attempting to re-
create natural sounding effects, such as 
one that the voice can produce, and 
applying it to a pre-recorded (or 
produced) audio signal. 
As mentioned in the introduction, the 
vibrato has split pitches, one is the 
fundamental pitch and the other lines are 
the vibrating components. These lines of 
pitch (one smooth one vibrating) are 
combined to create the vibrato effect, and 
can be shown as an equation below [1]; 
 
    
  can be represented as the smooth 
line, and     
 can be represented as the 
vibrated pitch line, the modulated 
component of the vibrato that vibrates 
between positive and negative [1] 
represented below in figure 2 from Fritz S 
Kuttner [2]. 
 
Figure 2 – The vibration in the top figure vibrates 
away from the original pitch, never fluctuating 
below the pitch. The bottom figure shows that a 
poor vibrato fluctuates below the original pitch 
level of the sound. This is the Width of the vibrato 
which is the intensity of the variation from the 
initial pitch in cps.  
A paper released in 2006 by Martens and 
Atsushi, and also described in chapter 3 of 
DAFx by U. Zölzer, examine the 
modulation of the frequency deviation 
relative to an input signal as being the 
same as that of the Doppler Effect. In this 
comparison, the signal is modulating away 
from the signal and back again (i.e moving 
closer and farther relative to the listener) 
[3][4]. This change of perspective (in our 
listeners example) is an expression of the 
modulation rate or depth of the effect 
which is measured in ms, which makes the 
vibrato in the digital domain is described 
as a linear, time-variant system [3] that 
can be created using a single interpolated 
all-pass fractional-sample delay line as its 
core component to produce the effect as 
it relies on the delay line to create the 
effect, and other affects as well such as 
the stereo chorus effect and flange. 
4. DIGITAL IMPLEMENTATION 
Vibrato is used in guitar effects processing 
as well as plugins available for digital 
audio workstations (DAW) for post-
production of recorded material. As 
mentioned in section 3 that an allpass-
interpolated fractional-delay line is used 
to create the effect which is used to 
obtain the fractional part of a desired 
delay length [6]. U. Zölzer’s vibrato.m 
matlab code from the DAFx chapter 3 [4] 
uses a linear interpolation algorithm taken 
from DAFx chapter 3 [4]: 
                                   
and implemented in matlab as follows: 
vib(n,1)=Delayline(i+1)*frac+Delay
line(i)*(1-frac); 
 
The Fractional delay line is determined 
from the input arguments by modulating 
M (i, the rounded integer of the variable 
ZEIGER = 1+DELAY+WIDTH*MODFREQ), 
i.e the samples of delay. An oscillator 
oscillates with a frequency equal to the 
vibrato rate, smooth sounding pitch 
variations are created. 
This allows us to use linear interpolation 
with the vibrato code provided in Zölzer’s 
DAFx book to generate the modulations in 
the delay line, resulting in a consistent 
modulation effect that is affected by the 
modulation rate and depth defined by the 
user. The full code can be viewed in the 
appendix.  
5. MUSICAL USEFULNESS 
One of the larger challenges is successfully 
creating the effect to sound natural and 
aesthetically pleasing. In a 2006 study 
published by Martens and Atsushi, the 
musical usefulness was examined with 25 
students from the University of Aizu 
(Japan) listened to tones with various 
vibrato modulation levels applied, and 
plotted their opinion on whether or not 
they found the effect they were listening 
to, to be natural or not by altering the 
modulation depth between 40 and 1000 
µs at a fixed modulation rate (width) of 
6Hz [3]. The results of the tests are shown 
below in figure 3, taken from the same 
study [3]. 
 
Figure 3 – The response proportion plot. A depth 
varying modulation was produced between 40 and 
1000µs with a fixed modulation rate of 6Hz to 25 
Japanese under-graduate students. The left curves 
indicate sub-useful range of depths for vibrato, and 
the right curves supra-useful depths which indicate 
that the vibrato depths were too strong to be 
musically useful [3]. The middle curves were found 
to be the useful range of modulation depth for 6Hz 
rate. The green dash lines indicate the barrier at 
which the vibrato becomes useful, and the red 
dash indicates the barrier where the vibrato 
becomes undesirable.  
If we look at the vibrato produced on a 
string instruments (cello, double bass or 
violin), the effect is produced by periodic 
motion of the performers finger on the 
fretboard (neck), which results in the 
modulation of the note, which causes the 
frequency to vibrate on the string, 
Mattheij [5] observes that this results in 
the “variations of the sound amplitude 
and the directional pattern”. This 
modulation effect can be reproduced 
digitally through the use of specific 
windows of modulation rate and depth, as 
outlined by Martens and Atsushi, and has 
an effect on timbre, which results in a 
perceived warmer or thicker sound [5], 
however, as demonstrated by Martens 
and Atsushi, the depth of vibrato has a 
short window (≈80-350µs). 
Martens  and Atsushi also noted that the 
inverse of the depth was also true to the 
rate for musical usefulness. As the rate 
increased, the usefulness of vibrato was 
curvilinearly related to the decrease of 
depth, as shown in figure 4 [3]. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 – Marten’s and Atsushi’s plot of 
perceptual response regions defined by two delay-
modulation parameters, rate and depth. The plot 
shows the lower boundary of useful regions 
represented by the downward green arrows, and 
the upper boundary with the upward red arrow. 
Three colours represent three effects, black – 
vibrato, white – flange, and grey – chorus. At lower 
modulation depths, the tests gave positive 
usefulness.  
 
6. CONCLUSION 
We can recreate the natural sounding 
vibrato in the digital domain using 
software such as matlab with algorithms 
such as the linear interpolation and 
fractional delay lines to create modulation 
that emulates the Vibrato. 
These digital modulation parameters that 
create the vibrato effect: rate and depth, 
play an important role in creating a useful 
and pleasing reproduction of vibrato in 
the digital domain. We have seen that 
there is a relationship between the two 
parameters, which show that the musical 
usefulness of the digital effect relies on 
the inverse of the primary; wider rate with 
a slower depth, shorter rate with a faster 
depth.  
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9. APPENDIX 
 
Vibrato Code – DAFx chapter 3 
 
 
function 
vib=vibrato(guitar,fs,Modfreq,Width) 
  
ya_alt=0; 
  
Delay=Width; % basic delay of input sample 
in sec 
DELAY=round(Delay*fs); % basic delay in # 
samples 
WIDTH=round(Width*fs); % modulation width 
in # samples 
   
  
MODFREQ=Modfreq/fs; % modulation frequency 
in # samples 
LEN=length(guitar);        % # of samples 
in WAV-file 
L=2+DELAY+WIDTH*2;    % length of the 
entire delay   
Delayline=zeros(L,1); % memory allocation 
for delay 
vib=zeros(size(guitar));     % memory 
allocation for output vector 
  
for n=1:(LEN-1) 
   M=MODFREQ; 
   MOD=sin(M*2*pi*n); 
   ZEIGER=1+DELAY+WIDTH*MOD; 
   i=floor(ZEIGER); 
   frac=ZEIGER-i; 
   Delayline=[guitar(n);Delayline(1:L-1)];  
    
  % Linear Interpolation  
   
vib(n,1)=Delayline(i+1)*frac+Delayline(i)*(
1-frac); 
    
     
end  
 
 
